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In 2019, over 5 million children under the age of five died, mostly from preventable and treatable causes. At the same time, a

growing literature points to the problems created by overuse of acute healthcare, with antibiotics and other medicines prescribed

even when unnecessary. This twin problem of simultaneous over- and underuse of acute healthcare presents the international

health community with a complex challenge, as blunt policy instruments like subsidies for care may help solve underuse while

exacerbating overuse.

In a recent Policy Research Talk, World Bank economist Anja Sautmann presented three studies of patients in public health clinics

in Mali that help disentangle the complex set of factors that influence the decisions of patients and doctors in seeking and

providing care. These case studies tested several interventions with the goal of improving the allocation of care and ultimately the

health of patients. Subsidies helped increase the rate at which acutely ill children visited community health clinics, but low prices

also led to the overprescription of antimalarials, which was exacerbated when patients put pressure on doctors. Training for

providers helped, but patient information interventions had limited impacts on either under- or overuse. New approaches to

measurement such as health diaries and combining data collected at healthcare facilities and at home hold promise to shed more

light on how to tackle the twin problem of over- and underuse of acute healthcare.    
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RESEARCH HIGHLIGHTS

 W O R K I N G  PA P E R S

✓Gender Differences in Children’s Antibiotic Use and Adherence 
Christine Blandhol and Anja Sautmann, Policy Research Working Paper 9542, February 2021 

This study examines adherence to antibiotic treatment guidelines in Mali using health diaries collected at home combined with

World Health Organization guidelines for minimal treatment length. Overall adherence to antibiotic treatment guidelines is under

50 percent and more than 10 percentage points lower for girls. 

✓Subsidies, Information, and the Timing of Children’s Health Care in Mali 
Anja Sautmann, Samuel Brown, Mark Dean, World Bank Policy Research Working Paper 9486, November 2020 

This study examines the decision to seek care for acute illness in children under five. Removal of user fees succeeds in increasing

the use of formal health care when a doctor’s evaluation is medically indicated. Community health worker visits, by contrast, did

not affect the demand for health care.  

✓Does Patient Demand Contribute to the Overuse of Prescription Drugs? 
Carolina Lopez, Anja Sautmann, Simone Schaner, World Bank Policy Research Working Paper 9482, November 2020 |

Forthcoming in American Economic Journal: Applied Economics  

When patients are informed of their eligibility for a price discount, they pressure doctors to prescribe malaria tablets, whereas

doctors do not increase prescription rates in response to the discount alone. The additional prescriptions go to patients who rarely

had malaria, worsening the illness-treatment mismatch. 

✓Invitations, Incentives, and Conditions: A Randomized Evaluation of Demand-Side Interventions for Health
Screenings in Armenia 
Damien de Walque, Adanna Chukwuma, Nono Ayivi-Guedehoussou, Marianna Koshkakaryan, World Bank Policy Research

Working Paper 9346, July 2020 

Hypertension and diabetes mellitus go undetected in over half a billion people, mostly in lower-income countries. This study tests

four interventions to increase health screening among Armenian adults 35-68 years of age. The most effective intervention—a

conditional cash transfer in the form of a pharmacy voucher—increased screening on both tests by 31.2 percentage points. 

✓The Impact of Social Mobilization on Health Service Delivery and Health Outcomes: Evidence from Rural
Pakistan  

Xavier Giné, Salma Khalid, Ghazala Mansuri, Policy Research Working Paper Report 8313, January 2018 

Can citizen engagement improve the quality of public health services? A community development program that targeted women in

rural Pakistan finds that the mobilization effort improved the performance of village-based health providers, increasing the number

of pregnancy and well-baby visits and utilization of pre- and post-natal care by pregnant women.  

 J O U R N A L  A R T I C L E S

✓Inequality in the Quality of Health Services: Wealth, Content of Care, and the Price of Antenatal Consultations
in the Democratic Republic of Congo 

http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=h110c9857%2C620c596%2C62467f4&s=N8i1dy7_iQBLR88xjHpIgJE4EQdiR7SAAW02ZfomUhU
http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=h110c9857%2C620c596%2C62467f5&s=bHF3AsUNIjTIEG9SOstmJExBMWBHFU5fAUF1NLH4AK0
http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=h110c9857%2C620c596%2C62467f6&s=56xg90mqF8QX5yS50Y_PHXB7nlo9-8T2vTyjJ-gD_gw
http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=h110c9857%2C620c596%2C62467fe&s=ZuLgTNDdmNOz1RsJCWQlA4mferme2FfdmlPYuwwzvh8
http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=h110c9857%2C620c596%2C62467ff&s=XTBNt_g765eXeUnr80BF_GeSziaw9q0_GLJwK01KbF4
http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=h110c9857%2C620c596%2C6246800&s=R2N9Ki8vba4TrHtAyuC6GemWwQMp33ZJAiXK0Eo7xc8
http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=h110c9857%2C620c596%2C6246801&s=0txwn9haM9Kj0If7xsL61YficJAsahhTOdqyFBDJc7I
http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=h110c9857%2C620c596%2C6246802&s=EjQfl2kiGysha1rm9QXF8REnmtg0gh7n2lxlv0gBcWg
http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=h110c9857%2C620c596%2C6246803&s=GTqHdJ56keBKrxTMkyUg_ui3_R1Hc0Uj1kqmI2R5Twk
http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=h110c9857%2C620c596%2C6246804&s=Kh41IB_AacIGVycJYOXdbZvhnpfCzYVuf-UremBW2no
http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=h110c9857%2C620c596%2C6246805&s=T8p0VqCv6Kz9qKHejfp70r7n5BoLC8FmnU_sgC5A7QU
http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=h110c9857%2C620c596%2C6246806&s=1TRpD0khE-Uzkk683DiGcRILOvpKWH9n00l88lTJr0k
http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=h110c9857%2C620c596%2C6246807&s=EVhqMunhR2QU_B-8sEwaMBioP_o-gSrfu6UKqo1aoZ0
http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=h110c9857%2C620c596%2C6246808&s=T_Q_397fsSnBHETGVM3LEh1bOjCwm1A6AUlpQh_cxKA
http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=h110c9857%2C620c596%2C6246809&s=AW_JKZotmLLiayz_GX-nuxOSTXjGfctsbyJOx6dhvRY
http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=h110c9857%2C620c596%2C624680a&s=iyYCt2R6RlggHQj8CRhCE3DZ1qdwhkvgbNRFJncBF78


Günther Fink, Eeshani Kandpal, Gil Shapira, Economic Development and Cultural Change (accepted) 2021 | Working Paper

Version

Linking data from household surveys and health facility assessments reveals a relationship between wealth and quality of

antenatal care, largely explained by lower average facility quality in poorer areas. Moreover, a significant within-village wealth-

quality relationship is primarily driven by wealthier women seeking care at higher-quality even if more distant facilities. 

✓Health information, Treatment, and Worker Productivity  

Andrew Dillon, Jed Friedman, Pieter Serneels, Journal of the European Economic Association 19 (2): 1077–1115, April 2021

|Working Paper Version 

This study estimates the productivity costs of malaria infection: earnings increased 11-13 percent in the weeks following a malaria

test offered in a randomized order to piece-rate agricultural workers. The rise in earnings occurs through increased labor supply

among the sick (once medically treated) or increased output per hour among the healthy (who received a malaria-free diagnosis).

In the absence of access to information about one's health status, workers tend to work less or choose lower return tasks when

working.  

✓Quality of Clinical Assessment and Child Mortality: A Three-Country Cross-Sectional Study
Nicole A Perales, Dorothy Wei, Aayush Khadka, Hannah H Leslie, Saïdou Hamadou, Gervais Chamberlin Yama, Paul Jacob

Robyn, Gil Shapira, Margaret E Kruk, Günther Fink, Health Policy and Planning 35 (7): 878–887, August 2020  

Data collected through direct clinical observations of curative care consultations for children 2-59 months of age show low

compliance with diagnostic protocols in the Democratic Republic of the Congo, Cameroon, and Central African Republic. A 10

percent higher rate of compliance is associated with a 14.1 percent reduction in mortality odds, pointing to the potential benefits of

better compliance. 

✓Quality of Care For Children With Severe Disease in The Democratic Republic of Congo
Emma Clarke-Deelder, Gil Shapira, Hadia Samaha, György Bèla Fritsche, Günther Fink, BMC Public Health 19, Article number:

1608, December 2019  

Analysis of data collected through direct clinical observations and patient exit interviews in the Democratic Republic of Congo finds

that less than half of children under the age of five with severe febrile disease, severe pneumonia, and severe dehydration receive

the recommended treatment.  

For more Policy Research Working Papers from the Development Research Group: Web | Email Notifications

EVENTS

May 25: Policy Research Talk | World Development Report 2021: Data for Better Lives | Recording | Report

June 7: Market Design, Matching, and COVID-19 

June 15: Deadline for submissions to the 14th International Conference on Migration and Development 

June 21–25: Annual Bank Conference on Development Economics: Global Unrest  

March 21–25, 2022: 21st Annual Conference on Land and Poverty: Institutions for Equity and Resilience 

See more events | Sign up for event email notifications.

http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=h110c9857%2C620c596%2C624680b&s=ZsNX1oXziqHPYsOe2vw7DVksAIb1Qhj8VrRYfgKRm10
http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=h110c9857%2C620c596%2C624680c&s=7B5DqWmuDsEUZEcY3OoQBi9M01sclu0FaG6fM11k5Mw
http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=h110c9857%2C620c596%2C624680d&s=CiUfu5FBDUmm_L3tMnKbEfR7gCEKWqvH20PqcqKUWSw
http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=h110c9857%2C620c596%2C62468a4&s=E2DVXwP144bEX9VednRGE4ABFHakGoL5fj5-sX8X6sA
http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=h110c9857%2C620c596%2C62468a5&s=5PHAGQ7-2GkmOs9018udstKhISe-E3isd2ue4rtXLcE
http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=h110c9857%2C620c596%2C62468a6&s=oyquDK9BwNCM1JNDd8Nf_0iEIYkPZh6iKf-K7_0_5OM
http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=h110c9857%2C620c596%2C62468a7&s=MXtE46zGebsuBLB96NJbFe8PozD1-CBVT9JDUI5uhKg
http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=h110c9857%2C620c596%2C62468a8&s=z_bxopfJpTDNT-CsjpNpPWFjRMswI6dHKMx2i9PnUKs
http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=h110c9857%2C620c596%2C62468a9&s=Xiz7faCr2SxPZuPaJhFzDPYP6fadtMRIc4OT_Exjx18
http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=h110c9857%2C620c596%2C62468aa&s=Nt4fgg2UO1n7IRzpKl4JcIi__g_-g4VARCHDNqaBiHk
http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=h110c9857%2C620c596%2C62467f7&s=UHVhAuYba8-pGgUAnL8gU0IiwXnXERNnThdoGSAieDg
http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=h110c9857%2C620c596%2C62467f8&s=dgVZNo9JttTRzrm5fzm4qsuTB4V_A2rRMC4tll0kZtA
http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=h110c9857%2C620c596%2C62467f9&s=K7xzIz9oplkiQuxX4YGvIjBF5mDE7GyxYKCNaYJ7u88
http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=h110c9857%2C620c596%2C62467fa&s=WyKPFxHsis7Vf0x-rSNJQFAIjPQTjdxuklepWL-qVdg
http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=h110c9857%2C620c596%2C62467fb&s=DcyrHkDZbULqrcyDX_B5ZQZEesdMRQwHS0Y6L0TCB6g
http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=h110c9857%2C620c596%2C62467fc&s=m6hfRZjZ_uoHDf_7odE_VqybUvyKqfHEjZT3qYJhvDk
http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=h110c9857%2C620c596%2C62467fd&s=JRRsJ9X8ktcgeBRa19TM1iU3NiYIVx1vRFkPfALseF4
http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=h110c9857%2C620c596%2C62468ab&s=tf1lHOGJa4wuaYhCJGAUSyxAr14m_HoHTCTSDTRB2DM
http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=h110c9857%2C620c596%2C62468ac&s=N4qInDNHBryVRjAIcto0Z3ZRJC4T-23Gi6gMc1sgWBE
http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=h110c9857%2C620c596%2C62468ad&s=nfvOLbbp0MT9muC7iTfFq17tMGNJVt8vc7zlL8OS4Jw


SOCIAL MEDIA

What have we learned about cash transfers? 

John Loeser, Berk Özler, Patrick Premand | Development Impact | May 10, 2021 

Imagine you are asked to write a one-page summary of what we have learned from the vast research on cash transfers (of all

sorts) for high-level policy makers – yes, bit of an impossible task! The three of us were recently asked to do this and we tried our

best in a short amount of time, with a lot of help from our colleagues. In this post, we reproduce this brief, in which we focus on

what we see as the main take-away messages from the research. The actual brief, with an appendix covering ongoing research in

DEC at the World Bank, complete with hyperlinks and references for selected studies, is here. Here are four big-picture messages

we put forward... 

Read the blog

If your follow-up survey has attrition, what should you do for your descriptive analysis? 
David McKenzie | Development Impact | May 3, 2021 

There are multiple ongoing efforts to use phone panel surveys to track the dynamics of how households and firms have been

affected by the COVID-19 pandemic. One of the teams working on these surveys wrote to me to say that there is sizeable attrition,

so what are my recommendations for how they should deal with this when conducting their analysis. I thought I’d share my

thoughts in case they are useful for others, or in case there are other suggestions of what should be done. Readers, please also

share whether you know of a textbook that covers dealing with attrition particularly well- many of the textbooks don’t discuss

attrition at all or provide only a couple of pages discussing it in general terms. Glennerster and Takavarasha’s book has the best

coverage of those on my bookshelf at home, but it has been a long time since I was in my office to check those books. 

Read the blog 

We got bunching, now what? 
Pierre Bachas, Florence Kondylis, John Loeser | Development Impact | April 29, 2021 

In a previous post we outlined methods to estimate bunching-free counterfactuals when individuals bunch below some costly

policy threshold. Today, we discuss the economic meaning that can be recovered from these estimates. In particular, the distance

individuals travel to bunch at a threshold tells us about their responsiveness to the change in incentives at the threshold. 

Read the blog 

Policy Research Working Paper series publication roundup for the weeks of April 12 and 19 
Let’s Talk Development | April 28, 2021 

This blog is a biweekly feature highlighting recent working papers from around the World Bank Group that were published in

the World Bank’s Policy Research Working Paper Series. This entry introduces eight papers published during the weeks of April

12 and 19 on papers related to the global vaccination campaign, economic recovery after the economic lockdown, gender-related

research, and national statistics on disabilities. 

Read the blog 

Distortionary effects of conditions attached to cash transfers 
Berk Özler | Development Impact | April 26, 2021

It’s well known that in the absence of market failures or externalities, giving people cash with no strings attached (unconditional

cash transfers or UCTs) is better than giving them with conditional on certain behaviors by the beneficiary. Inefficiencies (private or

social) or political economy arguments are necessary to justify attaching conditions to cash transfers in order to get households to

http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=h110c9857%2C620c596%2C62468ae&s=bkE89BMjGnviC48y0ntRTvWWdAIs-Pe0t0pFJxudO20
http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=h110c9857%2C620c596%2C62468af&s=oJcnt-s4QANWaIQ5qFkhF5urR-8rTlxEGhpvv3IfxFs
http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=h110c9857%2C620c596%2C62468b0&s=GRbJcXBlOB-mdtiWhpzrnHlkg9hNQzm8klDEjnM604Y
http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=h110c9857%2C620c596%2C62468b4&s=XrNy8S1T6LLdwZnfZlUDNvBeMNl3R28aAkSY5MtIB4I
http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=h110c9857%2C620c596%2C62468b5&s=xxJpTUToNtAHgx6jDJmONJxrzt3lS3cOpsTkTHx1Ktg
http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=h110c9857%2C620c596%2C62468b6&s=7uqCATmQQrBkPvY5YCCZ-vVdybB9ttCq_0CZw9nzL0A
http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=h110c9857%2C620c596%2C62468b7&s=ounNtDNMh-ytB-GIeyM_akFk_vsLXv-v9-FxtECmmY0
http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=h110c9857%2C620c596%2C62468b8&s=yqE8MWJJ-JTqoMQ23E_yogkqJbnr_5gdi8_7gnGRW9c
http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=h110c9857%2C620c596%2C62468b9&s=jjT2oFpQ92JFUe_oYc46u8jpNYwQyvEwNkisiNYjImY
http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=h110c9857%2C620c596%2C62468ba&s=U1kcM6C2BqNsoRztxhwCVG3jcvzEwpeMC77ePFuTuJs
http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=h110c9857%2C620c596%2C62468bb&s=T7DpjVmkqYJ0O8iRkI8Yz0EsUSIKm1Apwi901zFtxu4
http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=h110c9857%2C620c596%2C62468b1&s=r9uJrQZ-I16hVRWz_A1Z_LpMzrKhJKU1uxS6L4tPI7A


invest in more of something that the government deems desirable. From a welfare perspective, if the households were already

operating with no failures (such as imperfect information, etc.) other than credit constraints, UCTs would be sufficient to solve the

problem and CCTs would inefficiently distort behavior through the condition. A new paper by Bryan et al. (2021) provides a new

example of such a distortion. 

Read the blog 

What I learned from looking at what was published recently in top journals in sociology and political science 
David McKenzie | Development Impact | April 19, 2021

Thanks to everyone who provided nice comments as we celebrated a decade of the blog. One comment made by Saad

Gulzarwas “Thank you for running it! One suggestion for the next ten years: more engagement with development research in

political science!”. It is a great suggestion, but we naturally tend to write on things we know something about, or issues we face in

our day-to-day work, and so while we could learn a lot from these other fields, I’m not sure we are the best people to be critically

discussing many of those papers. That said, when has lack of knowledge prevented me from opining on something? So as a first

attempt, I browsed through what has been published in the last year in a top journal of each of sociology and political science, and

thought I’d share what I learned/what looked interesting. 

Read the blog 

The longer-term impact of the African Growth and Opportunity Act
Ana Fernandes, Alejandro Forero, Hibret Maemir, Aaditya Mattoo | VoxEU | April 14, 2021  

Under the African Growth and Opportunity Act in 2001, the US allowed duty-free entry of apparel products from eligible African

countries. However, the end of the Multi-Fiber Arrangement in 2005 re-exposed African countries to significant international

competition from Asia. This column finds that countries in Southern Africa and firms in Kenya that boomed during the period of

high initial trade preferences went bust when the Multi-Fiber Arrangement expired. Subsequent growth was driven by new

countries, notably Ethiopia, and by new firms in Kenya. These results are consistent with the complementary role of domestic

reforms rather than the “infant industry” benefits of trade preferences alone. 

Read the blog 

To read more of our blogs, see: Let’s Talk Development | Development Impact | All About Finance

To read previous editions of the newsletter, see: Research Newsletter Archive

This newsletter is produced by the Development Research Group, part of the Development Economics Vice Presidency of the World

Bank Group. To learn more about us, click here.
Follow us on 
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